Amis des Moutons

da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-AM001

Amis des Moutons
115x157 stitches

Price: € 9.22 (incl. VAT)

Materials list: In the following page you will find the list of materials needed to complete the work.
**Materials needed:** Amis des Moutons

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cashel Linen 28 count - Natural</td>
<td>035 - Poinsettia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cross Stitch Charts

ABC Lapin

da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-FM015

ABC Lapin

Price: € 9.22 (incl. VAT)
Salut ma poule !
da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-FM016

Salut ma poule!

Price: € 9.22 (incl. VAT)
Suzy J'aimeuh pas l'hiver

da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-F0101

Suzy J'aimeuh pas l'hiver

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
ABC de l'Amitié

da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-FM014

ABC de l'Amitié
Stitch Count: 133 x 76

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Hardanger: le thé

da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-GR002

Hardanger: le thé
With the help of this chart you will be able to make a drawing that will light up any room of the house, especially the kitchen. Also, you can measure yourselves with the Hardanger technique, a kind of embroidery so beautiful, it was used in the past to embellish traditional clothing and dowries.
Stitch count: 129 x 172

Price: € 8.00 (incl. VAT)
Sampler JCM Ferme Rouge

da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-HGR003

Sampler JCM Rouge

A sampler with a country and fun flavour. In short time you will be able to give your house that warm touch with no stress, as it's very easy and quick to make. The model shown is embroidered on 2 threads. However you can decide to embroid it on just one thread, this way you will obtain a final result twice as small. Stitches: 153 x155

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Miniature Arbre/Tree

da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-M008

Miniature Ami pour la Vie
A gift that will make every friend's day, not only for the beauty of the embroidery, but also for the phrase full of affection. A great present for a great friendship! Stitches: 79 x 113

Price: € 8.00 (incl. VAT)
ABC Pastel

Modello: SCHTEC-F0106

ABC Pastel

Abcs are a very ancient kind of exercise, but always appreciated! Traditional or modern, single or various colours, everything is fantasy!

Count Stitch: 61 x108

Price: € 8.50 (incl. VAT)
Carrés rouges et fils blancs
da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-F0105

Fantasy in counted stitches. Yes! Hardanger, pulled threads, eyelets and so on! You'll love the way they are stitched and the spectacular look they show.
Count Stitch: 70 x 70

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)
Cross Stitch Charts

Patchwork d'automne
da: Isabelle Marescaux

Modello: SCHTEC-PW005

Easy to stitch design! Backstitch, cross stitch, needlepoints. Composed by 3 models, a pillow, a scissor pillow and a needleroll to use as pin cushion. Clear instructions for each model. Embroiding has no limits!

Price: € 9.00 (incl. VAT)